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Haircare Brand

TheSalonGuy

TheSalonGuy launches a gender-free

campaign to promote the inclusivity of

his current haircare brand

NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY, USA,

May 5, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Today, TheSalonGuy announced the

first gender-free haircare company,

making his products for everyone,

regardless of their gender. His current

haircare line will not only be cruelty free but also gender-free, for everyone to feel comfortable

when using TheSalonGuy Haircare. These products will be listed on the regular site, for every

individual to purchase, allowing them to express themselves. 

The beauty industry is known to be stereotyped and categorized, which can make it a somewhat

unwelcoming place for everyone. It is important to embrace yourself and express how you feel

through makeup or a hairstyle. TheSalonGuy wants his viewers and current users of his haircare

to know they are accepted regardless of their gender identity. 

“I felt insecure being a bald guy that has a YouTube channel about hair, but I decided to embrace

my insecurities,” says Stephen Marinaro, CEO of TheSalonGuy. “Gender depends on you and

your outlook, we are all human beings that should feel comfortable to express ourselves.” 

MORE - 
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As TheSalonGuy continues to make a name for himself on YouTube and with his haircare line, he

will push the importance of gender inclusivity within the beauty industry. The haircare line will

begin to feature on each product label, “gender-free,” to help grow the campaign and educate

others on how they can help people feel comfortable.

“Everyone should be allowed to express themselves and we hope our products allow you to do

http://www.einpresswire.com


that,” says Marinaro. “My content and products are for everyone because we are all human-

beings who deserve to express ourselves and feel comfortable in our own skin.” For more

information on TheSalonGuy and Gender-Free, visit www.thesalonguy.com or watch

TheSalonGuy YouTube video https://youtu.be/zZfqa9b6cUY. 

About TheSalonGuy

TheSalonGuy®, Stephen Marinaro, is an experienced hairstylist and media personality with 20+

years in the beauty industry. His highly viewed YouTube channel features hairstyling tutorials,

tips, motivational tools and some exciting special event coverage. Stephen’s channel has over

840k subscribers and 5+ million monthly views. He has been featured on Style Network, TMZ live

and GMA Live. Stephen’s brand is so versatile that not only does he produce his own YouTube

and media content, he also offers media management services to other brands, educational

programs, content creation services, and has his own line of hair products

https://shop.thesalonguy.com.

Whether he is offering style advice or managing media, Stephen lives by his values of

professionalism, respect, and passion for his work.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/540229640
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